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The recommendation, on being put to the meeting, was adopted

unanimously.

Read Letters

—

1st. Prom Mr. Blyth, enclosing the first part of a paper, by Dr.

Jerdon, on the Eeptiles of Southern India.

2nd. From Dr. Fayrer, Rangoon, forwarding Meteorological [Re-

gisters, from that place, for the months of November, December and

January last..

3rd. From "W. Muir, Esq., Secretary to the Government N. W.
Provinces, enclosing a Meteorological Eegister kept at the Secre-

tariat Office, Agra, for the month of March, 1853.

4th. From S. Bowring, Esq., sending two copies of an inscrip-

tion from Pehewa near Thaneswur.

5th. From C. Allen, Esq., Officiating Secretary to the Govern-

ment of India, forwarding a Geological Map of the Salt Range pre-

pared by Dr. Fleming.

6th. From W. G. Young, Esq., Officiating Under-Secretary to

the Government of Bengal, communicating a report, by the Commis-

sioners of Assam, on the deposits of gold sand on the Banks of the

Jugloo River, in Assam.

7th. From W. Elliott, Esq., Yizagapatam, communicating three

lists of Canarese and Telegu works published at the Telegu Press of

Vizagapatam, the Tamul Press of the Propaganda at Pondicherry and

the Presses of the German Mission on the Malabar Coast.

The Curator in the Zoological Department and the Librarian sub-

mitted reports of additions made to their Departments in course of

the last month.

Eead and confirmed, June 1st, 1853.

(Signed) J. W. Colvile.

Report of Curator, Zoological Department.

Sie, —In the present Eeport, I have found it convenient to combine

several unpublished Reports, and thus to notice under single headings the

various successive donations for which we are indebted to Capt. Sherwill,

Capt. Berdmore, Dr. Kelaart and others.
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1. Capt. W. S. Sherwill. An extensive collection of sundries from

Darjiling, consisting of skins of mammalia and birds, and numerous

entire specimens of small mammalia, birds, and reptiles, taken out of

spirit and transmitted in closed tins ; an excellent mode of forwarding

moist specimens to great distances, which originated with Capt. Thos.

Hutton of Masuri : also some interesting species of land-shells.

Of mammalia, are sent entire specimens of Hipposideros armiger,

Hodgson (distinct from H. nobilis), Ejiinolqphtjs Peaesonii, Horsfield,*

Lasiuetjs Peaesonii, Horsf., Scotophilus fuliginosus, Hodgson, Ple-

cotus aueitds ? (in bad condition), and skin of Rhinolophus peenigee

(luctus?) —Soeex nemoeivagus, Hodgson (found also in Sylhet and

Arakan), and Coesiea nigeescens, Gray (v. Sorex soccatus, Hodgson),

—

Neodon sikimmensis, Hodgson, and a Mus affined to M. flavescens, and

another which seems to accord with M. dubitts, Hodgson.

The only bird new to the museum is Yuhina nigrimenta, Hodgson

(a fine pair) ; and there is also a much finer specimen than we possessed

previously of Alcedo eueyzona, Temminck (of which species A. gran-

dis, nobis, from Darjiling, represents the adult, and A. nigricans, nobis,

from Malacca, appears to be merely the young). An example of Paeus

rubidiventris, nobis, occurs, confirming that species, of which we had

previously seen but one specimen. Capt. Sherwill has also favoured us

with a fine skeleton of Neophron percnopterus.

Of reptiles, he has sent Calotes tricarinatus, n. s. (young), Mocoa
sikimmensis, n. s., —Calamaeia fusca, n. s., C. tenuiceps, n. s., Colu-

BEERADIATUS, C. KOEEOS, C. FASCIOLATUS,—C. NIGROMARGINATUS,71. S., —
Dipsas macrodon, n. s., D. Sherwillii, n. s., Deyinus NASUTUS,

TEOPIDONOTUSGRACILIS, tl. S., BUNGARUSCANDIDUS, VlPERA ( ? ) SIKIM-

* Very distinct from Rh. tragatus, Hodgson. To Dr. Horsfield's description

of it may be added that the lower lip has but one medial groove ; whereas in Rh.

tragatus the lower lip is conspicuously divided by three grooves into two medial

and two lateral lappets, the former more narrow and elongated than the latter.

The same structure recurs in Rh. affinis, Horsfield (apud nosj, from Ceyiou ;

the species which, in the Society's collection, most approximates Rh. tragatus in

structure. Rh. mttratus, nobis, appears to have but one groove on the lower

lip, so far as can be judged from stuffed specimens the lips of which had been

relaxed by moisture ; and this species is well and strongly distinguished by the

much greater comparative development of the raised nasal follicle, and also the

much greater lateral expansion of the vertical projection above it.
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mensis, n. s., —Megalophrys gigas, n. s., ("edible frog" of Sikim),

Bombinator sikimmensis, ii. s., and other species of anourous Batrachia.

Of fishes, one small Cyprin.

2. W. Theobald, Esq., Panjab Salt Eange Surrey, Pind Dadan Khan.

Various small animals taken out of spirit, and sent down moist in a tin

canister. Of Bats are sent Rhinopoma Hardwickei, (Gray), upwards of

270 individuals of which species were caught in one day at a place called

Bhera, near Pind Dadan Khan ; —also Dysopus plicatus, (B. Ham.) ;

—

SCOTOPHILUSCOROMANDELIANUS,(F. Cuv.) ; and

Hipposideros cineraceus, nobis, n. s. Similar to H. murinus, (Elliot),

in structure, but larger and of a different colour. The entire under-parts

are greyish-white ; and the basal three-fourths of the piles of the upper

fur are the same, the terminal fourth being of a dusky grey, but shewing

the whitish hue beneath, especially on the head and neck. Length of fore-

arm lyg in. ; of ear posteriorly f in.

An apparently new Mouse may be designated

Mus gerbillinus, nobis. Entire length of male 5 in., of which the

tail is 2| in. Tarsus with toes and claws, f in. ; ear-conch (anteally) barely

•| in. Female rather smaller. Fur of mean length, of a sandy-brown

colour on the upper-parts, white below and on the limbs, which latter

have a faint tinge of the colour of the back. About twenty-five caudal

vertebrae. Tail thinly clad with minute setee.

Of reptiles, are sent

—

Monitor drac^na, juv.,

—

Hemidactylus

Coct^i, —Gymnodactyltjs geckotdes, Spix (Stenodactylus scaler, Riip-

pell #
), Charasia dorsalis, Gray,

—

Uromastyx Hardwickei, Gray,

—

and two specimens of Cabrita Leschenaultii, (D. and B.), —also Vipe-

ra echis, Ind. var., of which Mr. Theobald writes —" This Viper is very

commonhere in rocky places under the hills. It and an almost hoodless

Cobra are the only poisonous snakes I have seen. The Viper is rarely of

any size, the largest examined measuring —body lOf in., tail 1^ in. ==. 12

in. It was well gorged with a large grasshopper. Forced to bite a fowl

on each leg, no effect became visible for fifteen or twenty minutes ; after

which a lethargy came on very gradually, and in an hour the fowl was

unable to stand, but did not die till two hours after the bite. The fowl

seemed to derive much benefit by being dashed with cold water. Among
the Lizards, the most curious is the herbivorous one (Uromastyx Hard-

wickii). It is eaten up here, and is I believe esteemed as an aphro-

* Perhaps a distinct species, though very closely affined. It is of a greyish

colour, spotted rather than banded above with blotches of a darker hue, variegated

by some of the tubercles being of a whitish colour.
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disiac. These Lizards make burrows in sandy and stony places to the

depth of 2 ft. or more. There are always several in one place, like the

burrows of Habbits. They are not much out in the cold weather, but in

the hot weather are seen roaming about near their burrows, morning and

evening. They appear as the sun is getting up, and stay grazing near the

holes till almost mid-day, and are out also in the evening. Towards dusk

they retire, and carefully close the holes with sand, so that it is not easy

to find them. They offer no resistance when caught."

3. From E. F. Kelaart, Esq., M. D., Ceylon Medical Service. A fine

collection of Cinghalese reptiles chiefly, in spirit, comprising several

species new to the Society's museum. The species now sent are Emyda
punctata (head and limbs of a large specimen),

—

Monitor dracena,

Hydrosaurus salvator, —Hemidactylus triedrus, H.Pieresii, Kelaart,

H. COCTJEI, H. FR^ENATUS, BOLTALIA SUBL2EVIS, PlRIPIA PeRONII, and

G-ymnodactylus timoriensis ? ( G. Kandianus, Kelaart),

—

Lyriocepha-

lus scutatus, Salea Jerdoni (from Newera Elia), Calotes Bouxi ? (from

do. ; C. mystaceus, agreeing with Burmese specimens, having before been

sent from that locality), C. versicolor, C. ophiomachus (one example not

differing from the others in structure, having a black- edged white streak

extending on each side from the neck to the coloured part of the tail, on

which latter it breaks into spots and disappears), Sitana ponticeriana,

—Tiliqua eufescens, Riopa Hardwickei, —Argyrophis braminus,

Uropeltis (apparently a new species, of which examples have been sent

to the Chatham museum, where they will probably have been described by

Dr. A. Smith).

—

Calamaria scytale, Xenodon purpurascens, Coluber

korros, Leptophis ornatus —(var., of a clay-brown colour, the upper-

parts marked throughout with a series of black transverse bands, the

head marked as usual), Dryinus nasutus, Vipera Eussellii, Trigono-

cephalus nigromarginatus (specimen 27ijr in. long, with the black mark-

ings much more developed than in Dr. Schlegel's figure),

—

Icthyophis

GLUTINOSUS,—POLYPEDATESCRUCIGER, P. LEUCOMYSTAX, LYMNODYTES

LIVIDUS, 71. S., L. MACULARIUS, fl. S., RaNALeSCHENAULTH?, TL ROBUSTA,

n. s., Pyxicephalus fodiens, Jerdon, Engystoma rubrum, Jerdon, and

BUFOMELANOSTICTUS.

4. From Capt. Berdmore, Mergui. A large collection of sundries in

spirit, and also various skins. The mammalia sent are Gal^eopithecus

volans, Pteropus javanicus, Cynopterus marginatus, JNycticejus

Temminckii, Scotophilus coromandelianus, Felis bfngalensis, Para-

doxurus typus, P. leucotis (vide Ilorsficld's CataL), Tupaia ferru-
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'ginea (var. Belangeri), Soeex serpentarius, Sciurus chrysonotus

(dark var.), Mus (vide XXI, 433*), and Tragulus Kanchil.

Of the birds, the most worthy of notice are Gecinus dimidiatus,

Lyncornis cerviniceps, Corvus splendens (unknown in Arakan, save

of late years partially to the northward, and of the dark variety inhabiting

also Ceylon), Calornis cantor (nee columbinus, v. affinis, nobis, of

Arakan), Munia rubroniger (having less black on the belly than in Bengal

specimens, while some which we have seen from Penang want it altogether),

Pycnonotus jocosus (similar to Penang specimens, in which the crimson

ear-tuft is constantly shorter and of a more intense crimson than in Indian

specimens, and this bird is unknown in Arakan), Carpophaga bicolor,

Argus giganteus, Ardea sumatrana {A. rectirostris, Gould),f and Ca-

sarca leucoptera, nobis.

Of reptiles, skins of Empagusia flavescens and Hydrosaurus salva-

tor ; and examples in spirit of Gecko vertjs (triple-tailed), Boltalia

subl^vis, Piripia Peronii, and Leiurtjs Berdmorei, n. s., —Draco

MACULATUS,ACANTHOSAURAARMATA,CALOTESEMMA,—ASPRIS BERDMOREI,

n. s., Riopa albopunctata, —Xenopeltis unicolor, Python reticula-

tus, Lycodon aulicus, Leptophis pictus, L. ornatus, L. rufescens

(Dipsas rufescens, Gray, Hardw. III. Ltd. Zool.) Coluber radiatus,

C. fasciolatus, Tropidonottjs umbratus (2 var.), Tr. stolatus, Tr.

zebrinus, n. s., Homolopsis plumbea, Bungarus fasciatus, B. can-

didus, Naia tripudiens, —Polypedates leucomystax, Lymnodytes

erythr^us (Schl.), Eana assimilis (XXI, 355), H. (young of several

species), Engystoma (affined to E. malabaricum, Jerdon), Hyljsdacty-

* In a male sent, the lower parts are white as in M. flavescens, in a female

brown, like the upper parts.

f Upon examination of a fine collection of Australian birds from the Port Philip

district, and comparing certain of them with specimens in the Society's museum,

we found that Oreocincla lunulata, (Lath.), seems to be identical with 0.

nilgiriensis , nobis, of the mountains of S. India (No. 930 of catalogue) ; though

Gould's figures of it are more like the Asiatic O. dauma, (Lath., v. Whitei,

Eyton). A single Australian male of Synoicus chinensis is considerably deeper-

coloured than any Indian or Malayan example examined, with the black markings

more developed on the back, and scarcely a trace of rufous on the wings ; but this

would seem to be merely an individual variety. Of two Sittell^e, otherwise simi-

lar, one has the crown and cheeks fuscous, with pale supercilia j the other has the

entire head dull white with faint dark strise. They seem to be varieties merely of

S. chrysoptera, and Gould's S. leucocephala from Pt. Essington and Morton

Bay respectively are probably but analogous varieties.
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lus (affined to H. montanus, Jerdon), and Buro melanostictus (?),»

var. ?—having the skin much less warty than usual, especially on the

sides of the body and under-parts generally, which last are throughout

speckled with black.

Likewise a small Goby (Periopthalmus) ; a crustacean affined to Homa-

rus ; specimens of a Thelpheusa Crab, imbedded in hard desiccated

mud (as if fossilized) ; and many sundries.

Calotes emma, Gray. Affined to Acanthosaura, Gray, not only by

the pit anterior to the shoulder being more strongly developed than in C.

mystaceus and C. Rouxi, and black internally, as in Ac. armata, but by

the greater elevation of the orbit, which however is less than in Acan-

thosaura, though it bears a similar spine posteriorly. The scales,

however, are those of typical Calotes, but less obliquely disposed

;

and they are but very slightly keeled. A series of spines above the

tympanum, each having one longer than the rest, and that of the anterior

series longest, exceeding the orbital spine. A nuchal crest of moderately

elevated spines, but the back is simply keeled. Longest hind-toe reaching

to the eye. Length 13 in., of which the tail measures 8| in. Colour

brown, variegated with darker brown and with pale brown. A black line

passes through the eye to the ear, commencing a little behind the nostrils,

and there are four black orbital rays above and two below it. Sides of

the face speckled with black, and the head and throat are more or less

suffused with ruddy, indicative of the male sex in breeding condition.*

* This species agrees so well in structure with Mr. Gray's description, that there

can be little hesitation in identifying it. He states it, however, to be from Afghan-

istan, as also two other new species, his C. minor and C. maria, both of which

latter he gives from Afghanistan and the Khasya hills. Now the late Dr. Griffith

collected extensively in both regions, and transmitted all his specimens to the

India House ; and we find that those described by Mr. Gray were presented to the

British Museum by the Hon'ble E. I. Company. It therefore follows, as

extremely probable, thatDr, Griffith's Afghan and Khasya specimens had become

mixed and confused ; whilst it is most improbable that the same species should

inhabit both the Khasyas and Afghanistan and not be observed elsewhere, and it is

equally improbable that so many as four species of the tropical genus Calotes

(besides also the affined Salea Horsfieldi, Gray,) should inhabit Afghanistan,

the common C. versicolor being also noted from thence by Mr. Gray. Again,

the affinities of the Burmese C. emma here described are with the Burmese and

Cinghalese C. mystaceus and C. Rouxi, and with the Burmese and Malayan

Acanthosaura ; and these Burmese forms and species may well extend up to the

Khasyas, but are most unlikely to occur in Afghanistan. C. maria has also the
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5. From Capt. T. Sparkes, Ramri. The two rami of the lower jaw vf

the Whale (or Rorqual, Bal^enoptera), which was stranded last year upon

Juggoo or Amherst Island, (S. of Ramri island,) as noticed in XXI,

359 ; but they prove to be larger by one-half than Capt. Sparkes had

supposed, measuring 21 ft. in length, minus an inch or two. This mag-

nificent specimen is now fixed up in the museum, as experience has shown

that such bones cannot, in this country, be permanently exposed to the wea-

ther with impunity.* The length of the left radius of this Horqual mea-

sures 37 in. ; the body of a sacral vertebra is 15 in. deep, by 16 in. broad,

and nearly 14 in. in extreme length. A lumbar vertebra is somewhat smaller,

with spinal apophyses measuring 27 in. ; expanse of lateral apophyses,

from tip to tip, 40 in. ; and extreme height of the tip of the dorsal apo-

physis from the ground, 37 or 38 in.

6. From Mr. W. W. JNlcholls, Sarawak. The nearly perfect skele-

ton of an adult wild Orang-utan, of the peculiar species indicated by Sir

J. Brooke by the name Mias Pappan. In a memoir founded upon this

and other specimens, the existence of four distinct specific types of the

genus Orang-utan is rendered extremely probable, if not absolutely proved

;

and our museum contains adult female skeletons of three of these species,

and skulls of adults of both sexes of the fourth species.

7. Dr. Fayrer, attached to the Hospital Staff, Rangoon. Several spe-

cimens of a Bat, Taphozous longimanus, (Hardwicke), the only two

adult males having a strong rufous tinge. Also an example of Sciueus

lokroides, Hodgson, var., with no decided rufous tinge on the back. Of

birds, Athene cuculoides, (Vigors), and some others of common occur-

rence. Of reptiles, Gecko verus, —Calotes mystaceus, —C. versico-

lor, —and Bungarus fasciatus.

8. From Lieut. Hitchison, I. 1ST., of the ' Mozuffer' S. V. Three

small specimens of a Water Snake, of the supposed variety of Homo-

lopsis leucobalia described by Dr. Cantor, and which is Sipsirina

Hardtoichii, Gray, of Hardvvicke's ' Illustrations.'

9. Walter Elliot, Esq., Madras C. S. Two skins of Htstrix hir-.

sutirostris, Brandt (H. leucura, Sykes), from Vizagapatam ; obligingly

sent for comparison with examples from other parts of the country.

shoulder-pit but not the orbital spine, and C. minor the orbital spine but not the

shoulder pit, which are combined in C. emma; while the pit before the shoulder

occurs in C. mystaceus and C. Rouxi of Burma and Ceylon, and also in two

species of S. India ohtained by Mr. Jerdon.

* A varnish might, however, be tried with probable advantage.
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10. Mr. E. Wellend, of the Sailor's Home. A fine specimen of the

* Wattle-bird' of N. Zealand, Callceas cinerea, (Forster).

11. Capt. R. Tytler, 38th Light Infantry. Some bird-skins from

Dacca, including perhaps a new Cisticola, not uncommon in that vici-

nity
;
# also Malacopteron" Abbotti, nobis, there far from rare, though

previously known only from the Burmese provinces. Capt. Tytler remarks

that Scturus palmarum, so extremely common about Calcutta, is replaced

at Dacca by Sc. lokroides, Hodgson (a skin of which is sent); and

among the common birds, Megalaima lineata similarly replaces M.
asiatica, and Micropternus phaioceps replaces Brachypternus auran-

tius, &c. The skin of a Pelican shot near Dacca, is that of the true P.

onocrotalus, L., of which we never before saw an Indian specimen. A
Hare supposed by Capt. Tytler, to be distinct, appears to be the common

Lepus rtjpicaudatits of all Lower Bengal ; but L. hispidus he described

to be also there not uncommon.

12. H. W. Bennet, Esq. The body of a young Ursus malayanus.

13. C. Chapman, Esq., C. S. Skin of a melanoid Cervus axis, L.,

procured in Mymunseng. General colour very dark brown, paler below,

and nigrescent along the spine ; the ordinary spots barely traceable. In

this phase of colouring, the species illustrates the Cervus nudipalpebra.

Ogilby, P. Z. S. 1831, p. 136 ; founded on a specimen in the museum of

the Zoological Society.

14. A. Campbell, Esq., Darjiling. Skin of a female Cervus Wal-
lichii, in addition to the male presented on a former occasion ;f and also

two skins of a small Jackal-like animal from Tibet, the Vulpes ferrila-

tus, Hodgson.

* Quite distinct from the common C. cursitans, (Franklin,) an example of

which also is sent in breeding phase of plumage, wherein the pale lateral margins to

the coronal feathers have all but disappeared, leaving the crown streakless blackish-

brown : but it closely approximates C. erythrocephala, Jerdon, nobis, J. A. S,

XX., 523, from which it differs in having the crown, breast and flanks, and lower

tail- coverts, of a subdued white or dull yellowish-white faintly tinged with rufous,

instead of being deep ferruginous, —and there is no rufous tinge on the upper-

parts except very faintly on the rump and upper tail-coverts. In both the tail is

much less deeply graduated than in C. cursitans, and of a dusky or blackish

hue, with only an exceedingly slight pale edge at tip. Of several specimens

procured, all were quite similar.

f Here may be mentioned, that we have just seen a superb pair of Wapiti

antlers, which much exceed in size the finest yet obtained of those of the Shou,

and have the crowns further subdivided.
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15. From Raja Radakhant Deb. A Shark taken in the river.

16. Mr. Andrew DeCruz. A fresh specimen of Viverricula malac-

censis.

17- Thos. Briden, of the ' Rose of Sharon' merchant vessel. Skele-

tons of two species of Albatross.

18. O. Toogood, Esq., C. S. A dead Turtle, Chelonta virgata.

19. A. Grote, Esq., Joint Secretary of the Society. Two skins of

CoRYDONSUMATRANUS.

20. Babu Rajendra Mallika. Dead specimens of a S. African Monkey

(Cercopithecus pygerythrus) ; and of a Lark, from middle Asia, Me-
LANOCORyphacalandra {M. torquata, nobis, passim).

21. E. Skipwith, Esq., C. S. Four skins of Hipposideeos larvatus,

—one of Nycticejtts luteus, a hill specimen of Talpa leucura, —two

skins of Turtur orientalis, —and, in spirit, a young Tropidonotus,

argyrophis braminus, specimens of Polypedates leucomystax, var.,

and of Rhicofhores Reinwardtii (?), D. and B., or a closely affined

species.

22. B. Heritage, Esq. Skin of Diomedea exulans.

23. J. Payter, Esq. An albinoid specimen of Mus flavescens.

24. Alex. Mitchell, Esq. A collection of British specimens in various

classes. Among the skins of mammalia and birds, a few may be selected

for our museum, but we were previously well supplied with all the species

sent. The same remark applies to the reptiles in spirit, consisting of a

Viper and some Newts. Of British fishes in spirit, Mr. A. Kerr has con-

tributed three specimens of Callyonymus lyra, three of Murjenoides

guttata ; and from the Montrose museum, we have received a specimen

of Raniceps trifurcatus, and one of Ammodytes tobianus. Also skins

of COTTUSBUBALIS, AspiDOPHORUSEUROPffiUS, SALMOTRUTTA, two of S,

fario, Ammodytes lancea, and a fine skin of the Sun-fish, Orthogoris-

cus mola, —the whole of which are exceedingly acceptable. Mr. Mitchell

has further enriched our museum with a fine collection of British shells,

comprising several species which we did not previously possess ; and with 109

species of insects named, collected in the county of Forfarshire. Also with

two large specimens of the remarkable northern crab, Lithodes arctica.

25. From T. C. Jerdon, Esq., Mhow. A collection of reptiles and small

fresh-water fishes from S. India ; also a skin of Malacocercus Somer-

villei, Sykes (verus). The reptiles are Lycodon" aulicus, Xenodon
furpukascens, Coluber pictus (Russell, I, pi. 29*), Heepetodryas ma-

* A true Coluber, not Lycodon baliodera, as suggested by Dr. Cantor.
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labaricus, Jerdon, n. s., and 18ma. teipudiens. The fishes have not yet

been minutely examined.

E. Blyth.

April 29tk, 1853.

Library.

The following books have been added to the Library since the last

meeting.

Presented.

Selections from the Eecords of the Government of India. No. 1, Papers

on the proposed Eailway in Bengal. Calcutta 1853, 8vo. —Br the Go-

vernment of India.

Eeport of the Inspector of Prisons, on the Management of the Jails

from 1S15 to 1851. Agra 1852, foolscap folio. —Br the Government op

the North Western Provinces.

Transactions of the Eoyal Irish Academy, for the year 1851-52, Vol.

XXII. PI. III.— IV.—By the Academy.

Proceedings of ditto, Vol. V. PI. II.

—

By the same.

Selections from the Public Correspondence of the Board of Adminis-

tration for the affairs of the Punjab. No. 3, Lahore 1853. Eoyal 8vo.

(4 copies).

—

By the Board.

Transactions of the Meteorological Society of Mauritius. Mauritius

1853, 8vo. Pamphlet.

—

By the Society.

Notes on the Winding and Dying Branches of the Silk Trade of Kur-

rachi. By Lieut. Stewart. Lahore 1853. Folio Pamphlet.

—

By the Ag-

ricultural and Horticultural Society of the Punjab.

Memorandum on the State of the Silk Trade and Manufacture of Pesh-

awar. By Capt. H. James. Pamphlet.

—

By the same.

Bye-Laws of the Agri-Horticultural Society of the Punjab, (2 copies).

—By the same.

Quarterly Journal of the Geological Society, No. 33.

—

By the Society.

Journal Asiatique 5m. serie, No. I.

—

By the Socie'te' Asiatique.

The Sixteenth Eeport of the Calcutta School Book Society.

—

By Ba'bu

Ba'jendrala'l Mittra.

Zeitschrift der Deutschen morgenlandischen Geselschaft. VII. Band

I. heft.

—

By the Society.

The Missionary, for March and April, 1853.

—

By the Editor.

Calcutta Christian Observer, for May, 1853.

—

By the Editors.

Journal of the Indian Archipelago, for November and December, I S52.

2 copies each.

—

By the Government of Bengal.
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